Lake Herman State Park

Disc Golf Course

Type of trail: Disc golf, nine holes

Trail surface: Grass

Rated: Easy, appropriate for all ages

Fee required: Park Entrance License

Length of trail in miles: .4 mile

Location of the trailhead: Near Shelter #2

Facilities at or near the trailhead: Parking, campground

Facilities along the trail: Picnic shelter, vault toilet, water fountain

Will there be interpretive information available: Yes, bulletin board at course entrance

What lodging opportunities are provided IN the park: Tent camping, electrical and non-electrical campsites, wheelchair accessible campsite, camping cabins

Does this trail connect with any other trails: No

Nearest facilities for purchasing snacks, sunscreen etc.: In Madison – two miles

Nearest motels/restaurants OUTSIDE the park: In Madison – two miles; surrounding area

Nearest Chamber of Commerce:
    Madison Chamber of Commerce, 315 S. Egan Ave., Madison, SD 57042, (605) 256-2454

Emergency phone numbers:
    Ambulance – 911
    Sheriff – 911
    Fire Department – 911

Do most cell phones work on this trail: Yes